Discover the real Cuba 2018
Join us on our Gayfriendly Cuban fly drive! Be driven to a magical trip!
Depart 15 February 2018 - 21 nights

Magiacal Vinhales

Cayo Jutia beach

Gay beach of Havana!

Magical Vinhales

Our unique three weeks Gayfriendly driving Tour of Cuba offers a
combination of beaches, culture, colonial buildings, music, art and Cuban
people in the biggest island in the Caribbean. In these three weeks we relax
meet the locals while discovering Cuba in all directions. Enjoy a land oozing
with variety and personality famous for its world-class beaches and laidback vibe, there’s something very different about this sunshine destination,
from the island’s extraordinary history and political system to its unique
Afro-Latin culture. Cuba is one of the most beguiling Caribbean islands you’ll
find. Driving gives us the best way to explore this beautiful island, only
modern cars with air conditioning are hired and the roads in most places are
virtually traffic free. Enjoy a journey with us from Havana through the
wonderful unspoilt country side of the many national parks & inviting clean
rivers, to small time warp villages, fantastic beaches and heritage towns.
Private homes are reserved and a great local cook is with us all the way.
Relax and let us help you discover the real Cuba!

Accommodation

Our base for this trip is a selection of private multiple bedrooms-bathrooms apartments-villas chosen
for cleaniness central location and the friendly service of their owners always providing you with your
own room with your own bathroom. Yeremis our qualifyed local shef prepares breackfast & evening
meals using organic products selected along the way in local markets and farms. Be surprized by the
variety and taste of Cuban cuisine!

Price
Vinhales tobacco fields-houses

£
£
£
£

4400.00
3600.00
2900.00
2199.00

per person based on a double room for single use Max 1 participants
per person based on a double room for single use Max 2 participants
per person based on a double room for single use Max 3 participants
per person based on a double room for single use Max 4 participants

Price includes:

Private Airport transfers, 21 nights stay with all breakfasts & dinners. Daily escorted walks-tours to 8
destinations throughout Cuba, internal flight Havana to Santiago de Cuba, car rental petrol and driver.
The services of your tour leaders.
Extras:

Some drinks, Uk travel insurance, your own flight to Havana Cuba
Small changes allowed:
Yumuri river-sea estuary

Additional on route stops possible.

Adam and Steve Travel “Undiscovered Italy, Spain & Cuba”, 96 Chelverton Road,
London, United Kingdom
SW15 1RL - Tel. 0044 208 133 7980 – email: info@adamandstevetravel.co.uk
web: http://adamandstevetravel.co.uk

Itinerary

We will drive along many magical coastal roads avoiding the central motorway as much as possible!

Be driven through Cuba Holiday itinerary

15th February 2018 – Havana (5 nights)
Arrive in Havana any flight of your choice, flight not included.
We meet you on arrival for your transfer to your accommodation.
City sites includes: walking the Malecon, drinking a cocktail,
visit the Museum National de Bellas Artes, book and antiques
market, practise some salsa moves, ride on a taxi particular,
Museum of the Revolution, art and craft fair, nice places to eat at
and of course the marvellous nearby Gay beach!
Five nights in Central Havana apartment with balcony-terrace
boasting great sea and city views. Breakfasts and some dinners at
renowned best local restaurants and on our private terrace.
20th February – Santiago de Cuba (3 nights)
We fly from Havana to Santiago de Cuba and collect our car on arrival.

with

Always to be found in original Havana!
Puerto Padre beach

Santiago is the island’s most Caribbean city, found in a valley surrounded by the Sierra Maestra mountain
range, Cuba’s largest mountain range, and huddled around a natural harbour. Santiago’s rich colonial
heritage combined with friendly locals and never without live music promises fun and relaxation.
Spend three nights at chosen centrally located Santiago apartments and enjoy being motorised for trips to
nearby beaches to include sailing to Cayo Granma for some quiet village life and a trekking experience in the
mountains.
23th February – we drive to Baracoa (3 nights)
•

Due to its relative isolation, Baracoa is only just beginning to be discovered by tourists. Those who come to
this corner of Cuba will not be disappointed by this almost untouched town surrounded by secluded beaches
and virgin rainforest. Perhaps its most recognisable local landmark is the table-topped hill called El
Yunque. The town itself is full of cobbled streets, lined with single storey brightly coloured buildings which,
though somewhat rough around the edges, still hold a real charm and beauty. Along the eastern edge of the
town there runs the Malecon, a mini version of Havana’s seafront promenade, which ends at a park dedicated
to Christopher Columbus, who allegedly arrived here in 1492 and whose statue, sculpted from a giant tree
stump stares inland. We drive along the sun kissed coast through tropical rain forest passing many time
warp villages to magical Yumuri’ for an exiting river-sea dip and boat trip.

•

Stay for three nights at Casa Colonial Yalina, an absolutely marvellous property with beautiful sea views from
the rooftop terrace. The owners here are warm and welcoming. The house is in a good location, just a few
minutes from the centre of the town, yet also in a quiet spot, very comfortable and spotlessly clean.

Caves of St Thomas

Santiago de Cuba view

Camaguey “Unesco” city of bicycles

30th January – Bayamo (2 nights)




We will drive along many magical coastal roads avoiding the central motorway as much as possible!

26th February – we drive to Bayamo (2 nights)
•

Bayamo is the capital of the Granma region and one of the largest cities in the area of Cuba known as the Oriente. This
is one of the country’s largest agricultural regions and Bayamo is its major town. Officially a city and with a chequered
history it is famous for being the home town of Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, a champion of freedom for slaves (including
those in his own service), thus earning him hero status in the region. Two major fires, started deliberately by citizens to
prevent the Spanish taking control in 1869, have meant the rebuilding of the city and it now has a pleasant
pedestrianised boulevard lined with shops and cafes and bars. There are several places of interest for the visitor to
Bayamo including the only waxwork museum in the country, the central park where the lyrics to the national anthem
were written (with a monument displaying those lyrics) a glorious cathedral and the highest concentration of horse and
carts in any region of Cuba!

•

Stay for two nights at Casa Bayamo, a great house close to the centre of Bayamo. Comfortable and clean and have their
own facilities and there is a lovely shaded terrace area where you can sip a mojito as you watch the world go by in this
sleepy town where you are more likely to encounter a horse and cart than a car! Enjoy home-cooked food fresh and
delicious!
28 February – we drive to Camaguey (2 nights)
The city of Camaguey founded by Spanish conquistadors the first ever capital of Cuba is an Unesco designated beautiful
town, it offers winding streets is in marked contrast to the grid system which characterises the majority of Cuban towns.
Stately well preserved Colonial buildings, tucked away lush gardens. A vibrant place bursting with culture and bicycles
representing the mane mode of transport. Spend two nights at Casa Conseulo house.
2nd March – we drive to Santa Clara (2 nights)

•

For anyone interested in Cuba’s history, and particularly its political history, Santa Clara is an important place to
visit. It’s a lovely little town that has become synonymous with Che Guevara and it is here that his Mausoleum stands
and where there is a museum about his life. There is also the famous boxcar museum, situated at the spot where 18 men
under the command of Che, equipped with only rifles and grenades, captured a 22-car armoured train containing 350
heavily armed Batista troops. Amazingly, this battle, which took place on December 29, 1958, only lasted 90 minutes. The
bulldozer that the guerrillas used to cut the railway line is on a pedestal nearby. Small enough to get around easily Santa
Clara has other, non-political, attractions including the beautiful Teatro La Caridad, lots of lovingly restored colonial
building, and the Cathedral de Santa Clara de Asis, great night time live Cuban music in the square to adorn great
mojitos.

•

Stay at La Casona Jover, a beautiful colonial house in the centre of Santa Clara and within easy reach of everything. The
house is for the personal use of their guests as the owners live next door.

Magical & quiet Baracoa

Baracoa Humboldt National Park

2nd February – Palya Larga (2 nights)


Baracoa a spectacular coastal drive







Yeremis our personal chef-butler

Horse riding on Santa Lucia beach

4 March – we drive to Playa Larga (2 nights)
•

This region of Cuba is stunning and so much less touristy than other beach areas as it is still one of the very
few places on the island that hasn’t been overrun by large all-inclusive resorts. This is also one of the island’s
key diving areas and with a beautiful long beach which at times is almost empty, there is a wilder, more
romantic feeling here, making it a lovely site to have a break by the beach without being surrounded by
thousands of other people. With plenty to do in the area, including excellent diving, the Zapata National Park
which is a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve and contains the largest wetlands in the Caribbean and where you
can see flamingos, manatee, crocodiles (there’s actually a croc farm there) and the world’s smallest bird, the
bee humming bird. And, just a short drive away is the famous Bay of Pigs (Playa Giron) where there is an
interesting, if modest, museum about the events of 1961. This is a beautiful region often ignored by visitors
other than divers which is a great shame because it is a definite treat for the more discerning.

•

Stay for two nights at Casa Costa Azul one of the most wonderful casas and only 60 metres from the
beach. This modern, blue painted house has beautiful terraces where you can sit and watch the view or relax
in the shade reading a book. The owners are knowledgeable and helpful, our renowned cook is up for a treat,
so you we will be well looked after during your stay. The en-suite apartment is spotless and comfortable
making this a great place to spend some time relaxing.
Playa larga Zapata region tropical forest
6th March – we drive to Vinales (2 nights)
A delightful, rustic and relaxed colonial town situated in the
valley Sierra de los Organos excellent walking with the learning
of tobacco farming and cigar making as well as the famous
sugar cane industry and the magnificent caves of Sant Thomas
are on the agenda here. A perfect place to unwind for our last
few days.
Spend two nights at El Porry villa with great views.
8th March – Havana
Early start with a drive to Havana for lunch at the Malecon
before airport transfer. More nights in Havana possible just ask.

Adam aCamaguey horse riding

Total freedom us & the car

The unforgettable Tropicana show!

Adam and Steve Travel “Undiscovered Italy, Spain & Cuba”, 96 Chelverton Road, London SW15 1RL, UK
Tel. 0044 208 133 7980 – email: info@adamandstevetravel.co.uk web: http://adamandstevetravel.co.uk
NB: To book your place on this trip a £ 500.00 refundable deposit will be required

